Resolution Number: RS01-182  
January, 2001  

RESOLUTION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE  
SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY  
ON THE LEADERSHIP OF  
CHANCELLOR CHARLES B. REED  
RS01-182  

At its meeting of May 15, 2001, the Academic Senate approved the Resolution on the Leadership of Chancellor Charles B. Reed.  

RESOLVED that the Academic Senate, San Francisco State University adopt the attached Statement of Concern Regarding the Leadership of Chancellor Charles B. Reed; and be it further  

RESOLVED that the Academic Senate, San Francisco State University voice its lack of confidence in the leadership of Chancellor Charles B. Reed and call upon the Board of Trustees to address the concerns raised by the faculty and to take appropriate action; and be it further  

RESOLVED that the Academic Senate, San Francisco State University forward copies of this Resolution and the Statement of Concern to the Chair of the Board of Trustees, the Chancellor of the CSU, the Chair of the Academic Senate, CSU, and the chairs of the CSU campus senates.  

***APPROVED MAY 15, 2001***